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The Mississippi River Bottomlands
By B. Shimek, Ph.D.
A I,ill is now before Congress callillg for an aPPrOPrialion o_i S`®,,000,000 for the purpose of securing a wild-life
reservation in the Upper Mississippi Valley.
The contem-

plated reservation is to extend about 300 miles along the
rive1- from Rock Island, IlliIIOiS, tO WTabasha, Minnesota.

It

would therefore include bottomland areas in four states, Iowa,
Illinois, Wiscons,in, and Minnesota.
This reservation should be made now, before further attempts are made to drain these lowlands. The drailling Of
Muscatine Slough within late vcars, and, the recent attempt to
drain the \JVinneshiek bottom~s clearly show what will happen if tlleSe areas are not Preserved.
The forests will be
cleared ancl an attempt will be made, to cultivate the soil.
Both will result in the destruction of the natural plant anchorage whic]1 holds these soils in place in times of floods. All
government works along the Mississippi, as well as the navig-ability of the great stream, are collStantly jeopardized by the
quantities of silt wh]®cIl are Carried by the 1-iVer and its tributaries.
If tile bOttOmlandS are Clearec1, and the soils loosened
by cultivatior], the amount of this silt will be enormously illcreased, as it is also by the clearing and attempted cultivation
of tlle Sloir,es of the bluffs along` both the Mississippi and its
tributaries.
^A`s a matter of fact the future of' tile Mississippi
river denla]1dS that not Only its bottomlands and bluffs, but
those cjf its tributaries as well, should remain covered with
an ar]chora{£-e of permanent veg-elation.
i,Ve are putting millions of dollars into Mississippi river improvements, yet in
time tlleSe Will be matte useless if we do not reduce the loll.d

%fids:lti1:aPrOr:teadngey. tile Stream- The problem is one of natioll_
The claim that is usually made by promoters of these
drclinage schemes is that valuable agricultural land will be
secureclh that riches will be added to the state, that homes will
be bu]-lt, etc., eta.
Tlle results seldom equal the expectations,
and in altogether too many cases utter failure has resulted.
In this comleC,lion \\te need but recall the attempted draillage
of portions t,I Cairo lake, Rice lake, manv of' the kettle-holes

ill the Lake Okoboji region, Mus,catineJ slough, and the
straighten]'ng of some of our streams. to find confirmation of
the foregoing statement. The writer had chars-e of a drainage pro.1'aCt south Of Iowa City forty years ago, and to this
day the tlrained land has little value.
We have been draining promiscuously; it is high time
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that we acloDt a Selective policv.
The whole drainage pro1,1em 1,reSentSl manv
sides, but vie a_sually refer it to tile engi/
neer, who is competent to determine if an area can be drained,
but who is not qualified, bv training or experience, to decide
whether it should be draine-d.
It is especiallv notable, that the
all-impo1-taut and really Obvious relation oJf plants lto this
problem is usually overlooked or disregarded.
Nothing- is more important to plants, cultivated or native, than tile maintenance Of a COnStaIlt Supply of' moisture.
This is necessary IIOt Only in the soil, but in tile air aS Well.
Plants canllOt be grown SuCCeSSfullv in tile dry, Super-heated

atmosphere of the ordinarv living-r6om, no matter how much
they may be watered, fo~r the plant must be protected by
moisture in the air from excessive loss of water by t1-anSPiration. This supply in the air must be continuous, or the plants
suffer. The removal elf natural water-surfaces from which
vapors rise continuously, inevitably results in diminishing at
times t]1e POSSible amount Of invisible water in the air, and

when we so reduce the water-surfaces of the state by drainage we kill the a-oc,se that lays the golden eggs !
Recent efforts to show that drainag-e does not affect raillfall are wholly misleading. No one who is familiar with the
sub,'ect will assert tllat rainfall llaS been affected by d1-ainag-e, for we llaVe nO exact information On the Subject; but
neither carl anv one deny it, for the same reason! To point
to the reco1-d 6f rainfall ~for a few years in any Iowa locality
for the collflrmatiOn Of the Statement that drainage does not
affect rainfall is folly.
For example, tile rainf'all at Logan,
Iowa,. has varied in ~nearly sixty years from 16 to 56 inches

per year. During this period dry and wet years came irregularly, sometimes alternating, as in the year 1874 (28.4 in.),
1875 (42.O in.), 1876 (28.2 in.), and 1877 (46.1 in.) ; or tlley

came in irregular grotlPS, aS in the Wet years 1882 (40.2 in ),
1883 (39.9 ill.),1884 (36.6 in.), alld 1885 (4O.2 in.) ; or tlle dry
years`189`1, (22.4 in.),` 1894 (16.63 in.),

and 1895

(26.12 in.).

No one has yet definitely ascertained the exact part which
tile Various factors COnCerned in tlleSe Variations Play, alld it

is absurd to select any short period for the purpose of drawing conc111SiOnS COnCerning-tlle influences WhiCll affect rainfall.

The fact is, ho\\-ever, that plant-welfare is tleterminetl not
so much I,_v the amount of the water which falls as by the
conservation of that water for plant use tllrOugh a longer period off time. Tile Precipitation during a lleaW rainstorm adds
mate1-ia1]v to the total for tlle year, yet it iS likely to do vastly more -llarm than good, WaShillg the Slopes, flooding the
bottoms. and otherwise injuring plalltS. The rain-gauge will
not do for measuring plant possibilities !
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Just what will result from the extension of drainage pro-jects alclng the Mississippi is well illustrated by the outcome of
tile d1-ainage Of the '{Slough" which cut off Muscatine Island.
Muscatine Slough, as it was called, in its original state was
typical of tht low bottomlands along tile Mississippi, and the
result of its drainage is just what mav be expected from other similar attempts.
The lands are~of two types: the low
portions, formerly covered much or all of the year with
water, ancl having a black soil,-being direct "beneficiaries"
of' the drainag-e; and the adjacent salldVJ areas Of Slightly

WHITE PINE PLANTATION

IN WINNESHIEK

BOTTOM LAND

greater elevation, ,chiefly truck gardens, large portions of
which are included in the drainage district, with secondary
"benefits." None of these areas will sell for as much as the
origi]1al cost of the land plus the cost of drainage, maintenance, etc., a!1d the Sandy areas have actually diminished in
value because of over-drainage and the dropping of the
ground-water level. Yet the owners of the latter were forced
to pay for the I+timprovement"! A promillent f'arm-loan man
of Muscatine recently declared that lie would not loan a dollar ou anv of the lall-d in tlle drainage district, and none Of it
finds bllyerS. The State does llOt Seem tO be able to dispose
r|
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of its lands in this area even for the alnOunt Of the delinquent taxes ! And all this has resulted from tile destruction Of
the original Muscatine Slougl1, Once a beauty spot Crowned
with bells of lotllS, its Waters teeming With Water-fowl above
and c>o-anle fish beneath,-the latter SPaWning here in great
numbers!
In addition to all this the Government is called
uporl to assist in maintaining expensive levees to protect this

ttreclaimed" land !

The careful investigation of the soil-problem in connection with the drainage projects on the lower bottomlands of
our streams would lead to the condemnation of most of them.
These bottom1.ands present three I,rinCiPal types of surface
features :

1.---Frequent alld irregular areas are treeless, and are (or
were) covered with a flora largely that c,I the prairies, with
blue-stem ancl other grasses I,redOminating. Such areas may
be seen below Ft. Madison, Iowa, above Savanna, Illinois,
near Bellevl1.e, ]OWa, at Prairie du Chien, \Visconsin, below
New Albin, Iou,ra, and at other points along the Mississippi.

TlleSe areas are mostly very sandy, and if the deep-rooted
prairie platltS are destroyed by attempts at Cultivation, they
are subject to erosiorl and shiftint>cr by water during floods, ancl
by winds during dry seasons.
They should be left wholly
undisturbed. They are usually not very fertile, and hence do
not of`fer as mucll temptation aS some Of the Other areas, but
they are numerous, and must be taken into account. If disturbed they furnish much off the sand and gravel which overwhelms ln;Jre fertile areas during floods.
2.~The second type is the richer low a11uvia1 land, wlliCh
i,s usually covered with timber. This is more tempting because t11|e SOil seems to be richer, and, besides, the old-time
assumption that forests grow on the r]-chest soils is still prevalent. The fact is that as a rule our forests start on poor
soils antl gradually build up a veneer of good soil either by
arresting- fi1||e Silt dtlring floods, Or by gradually developing a
leaf-mould.
On the bottomlands under discussion the trees start almost invariably upon gravel- and sand-bars, and the finer alluvium ]®s depos]-ted only after the forest vegetation has gained
its foothold. The upper Mississippi and its tributaries furnish innume1-able i1111StratiOnS Of this building up of' soil in the

forest coverillg. Up and down along the river between Bur1ington a'.1d McGregor, and beyond, you may now see these
thickets of tree-seedling starting out on alm~ost every sandbar, llnCl i1- vou follow t.hem, as I have done in some cases for
forty I,rears, you will find that gradually, as tlle forest de-
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velops, the floods deposit more and more fine silt and build
up a soil,. which is also reinforced by the decay of fallen
leaves, etc.
I have personal knowledge of cases in which more tham
three fleet of such soil have been deposited over sand-bars on
whicll I saw such fo1-eSt-beginningS. Remove the forest covering, and tile floods Will either sweep the fine soil away,
especially if loosened by cultivation, or bury it under masses
of sant1 :and g-ravel, I have repeatedly observed both effects.
Anv effort to clear and till these areas simply invites disaster
in the great majority o-i cases.

3.---The third t},rpe is that which is so low or flat that it
is under water during much or all of the year. This includes
the ponds and oxbow lakes, and the bottomland swamps covered with cat-tails, rushes, and sedges. These catch-basins,
which are u`sua11v surrounded by t'rees, also contain fine alluvium, which mak-es them more tempting than the sandy areas.
If these areas can be drained tlleV are in the Same danger during floods as the cleared forestJareas. In many cases,
however, the`v- are so low that they are almost or quite on a
level with th~e -water in the river, and complete drainage is
impossible.

Klum IJake I-n northern IJOuiSa COunty, Iowa, fur-

nishes an example of the mess created in such cases by an
attemI,t at drainage.
There are. tllOSe. Of course, Who argue that Protective
works can be built aJnd the floc''ding of these areas prevented
This argument.- is all too often advanced by those who want
the jot, of crectin,g such works! Experience has shown that
Ilo Such artificial checks are effective in times of greater floods.
Our own experience shows it, and tllat along the Danube and
other F`,llrOPe.n.ll Streams iS Still

more collClusive because it

reaches o`Ter a lo11*Crer Period Of time.

There are set,-e~ral objectiollS tO this scheme Of Checking,floods :
Fir`Qt, it C`,Olt.Ill be doric only at enormous public expense,
and ev¬'n if sue,=essfu1,. the result` would be the "reclaiming" of

land for which there is no pressing need, alld Which could at
best onlv llelp a few spec-lllators,-whether private owners or
not,-to~sav~ llOthing Of the losses in other directions.

Secondly, as already noted, no such works f'urnish reliable
protection against greater floods, alld therefore those Who
would take tile risk Of Settling upon these low lands would
periodically be endallgered. That there is little, if any, hope
of permanency in the location of llOmeS in Such Places iS
shown by the cond]'tion of the buildings where settlement has
been attemptet1. I do not recall a single place where these
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buildings inclicate anvthing
of great prosperity, or of perman~
ence in ht,me-buildillg. More than once I have seen people
takell from the rOOf'S Of tlleir houses in boats during high
water, and wll_ere there iS Such a menace Permanent `irhPrOVements are nc,t encourag-ed.

Third, the construction of great levees would inevitably
result in a narro-wing of the channel, and the greater piling
up of waters during floods. The present broad bottomlands.
spread the floods and thus diminish their heads. Along the
streams at Dayton, Ohio, great reservoirs have been built to
spreacl the overflow, and here in the Mississippi valley men
are deliberate1,v planning to destroy the natural overflowreservoirs furnished bvr| these lowlands !
Fourtl1. In some cases the underlying sands permit the
seepage of I.Water lllPOn the drained lanaS during floods, even
when the i¬vees hold.
At best t~he land secured by the d1-ainage Of low bottoinlands is inferior. Too often it is damaged by floods, as
llOted,. but even Where this iS not tlle Case the Producing Value is inferior. for in wet years it remains wet too long, and
its crops a1-e :1ways in greater danger from early frosts.
Since th£`^. is the case, there seems to be no warrant for
the great expcnditures for drainag-e and the necessary pro-,
tectint>cr works, especially sillCe We dO not really need the land.

Everywhere farmers are seriously considering the reduction
rather than the increase in acreage under cultivation. We
need better cultiyation of' our available farm-lands rather than
an increase, in superficially cultivated area;.
In cor1..1®uflCtiOn With tlle evils wrought by the attempts to

disturb these lowlands, it is worth while to set out the advantages whicll Such areas Present When left in their natural
condition, as is colltemPlated under the pending bill.
These
advantag-es may be enumerated under the following heads:

1.-Prevention of the' silting up of the Mississippi River.
-I have already called attention to this important question.
This will be a constantly increasing dane-er unless steps are
taken to prevent the further destruction of the natural plantanchorage of the areas involved.

2.~Rcereation grounds.-LTnder natural conclitions this
area will becclme an accessible recreation ground for millions
of' people in the Mississippi Valley, and will be available fo1twelve months of the year.

3.-Fish-breeding grounds.-The water of these lowlands
are the g1-eat fish-breeding grounds Of the Mississippi Valley.
What will happen to them if natural conditiollS are not Pre-

ce
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served was well illustrated in tlle Muscatine area.
I have
personal knowledge of the fact that previous to tlle attempted
drainage of that area, game fisll, Such aS black bass, crappies,
pickerel,
werethen
very
abundantand
in all
the cut-,off
or
6tslougllS"etc.,
Which
abounded,
it Was
common ponds
,tO See

the "nests" of the black bass around which the parent fishes
hovered for tile Protection Of their spawn.
All this has disappeared in that area, and this will be repeated in all similar
areas if disturbed.

4.

Fish-feeding grounds.-The lowland pontls contain

great numbers of mollusks, cru`staceans, ,frogs, aquatic plants,
etc., which seI'Ve aS fish-food, and all these Can be Protect_ed
o111y by preserving tile natural conditions.

5.-Pearl-button industry.-Tile river-mussels, or clams.
tlle S11e]lS Of W]1iCll are

used in

this great

industry, are di-

VIEW FROM BIJTJTFF JUST ABOVE HARPERS FERRY, IOWA

rectly tlelJendent upon migrating fish for their Propagation
and distri1,ution, and this industry will be crippled or destroyed if plat`es suitable for the fisll are not Preserved.

6.-Water-fowl breeding-grounds.-Valuable game birds
use these areas for breeding-grounds.
der proper protection.

They will illCreaSe un-
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7.--Bird sanctuaries.-Our insect-eating birds are mostly
timber species WhiC.h Will find food and nesting-places in the

JPuriOctyeCct:tierlpo1¥Jlaarnsdafioereesqtus;llyTonetcheesssear}?.irdirufliet::¥ojreur1:tScoa:d_
plain that their ravat>c>res upon cultivated fruits are increasing.
This is because we, llaVe everywhere destroyed the berry-

bearing woody plants, and the birds are driven to our orchards bv hunger. Restore and preserve their natural food in
the for~ests, and there will be much less cause for complaint.

8.-Fur-bearing animals.-Valuable fur-bearing animals,
especiallv the muskrat and the mink, will be perpetuated if
these, thJeir natural habitats, are preserved. Under these conditions thev will increase, just as the bison, once considered
near extinc-lion, have increased under proper protection untilL
now it is reported that it will be necessary to dispose of the
excess in the Yellowstone region to other reservations, or to
hunters.

9.--Native food-plants.-These wet bottomlands naturally
produce wild rice and the lotus, both valuable food+plants.
Both cc,uld be greatly increased under proper protection of
their natural llabi_tats.-

10.-Preservation of evapora,tion areas.-This impo1-tant
point has also been discussed. We often claim that our wealth
is in the soil, but it is more nearlv correct to sav that it is in
the water of the soil and the air. S-ome of t-he moJst fertile soils
(when water is brought upon them) in the world are found
in the desert regions of New Mexico. They lack water.

1l.--Forest experimental work.-A large part of t11|bottomland area would serve admirably for forest culture, alld
if properly lla.ndled the forest could yield much valuable hardwood witllOut losing its Value as an anchorage crop. Black
walnut, sycamore, swamp white oak, and other valuable
lumber-t1-eeS could be grown successfully.

12.~--Scientific research.-Tile area iS admirably adapted
to scientific investigations\ along several lines.

It is especially

conveniently located for this purpose with reference to the
educational institutions of the four states which include the
area, and could, of' course, be usetl by others. The following
fields promise especially valuable results :

a.-Pllant succession.-Important studies on plant sulccession a]-e possible, particularlv in relation to forest developmellt and tlle dispersal of w;eds along our streams.

b.--Soil building.-No better area could be found for the
study of the development of our soils.

c.--Bird migrations.-If preserved, the area will colltinue
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to be a great llig-hWay for bird-migrations, and Will thus remain a great out-of-doors laboratory for studies in this field.

d.--Fish-foods.-Needed observations on the flood of
fishes, botll Plant and animal, could be made to great advantage, under the preserved natural conditions.

e.--Problems of scientific interest.-The area would offer
splendid opportunities for the investigation of many purely
scientiflC, Problems in botany, zoolog-y, geology, meteorology,
etc., etc.

All the advantages and opportunities are enumerated
will be lost if the area is not preserved in its natural condition. The problem is of great direct concern to a large and
populous section of our country, and in its economic aspects
it affects the entire country. Tlle Valuable resources of tlle
res-ion should not be sacrificed for the questionable personal
benefit of a few individuals!

"BESIDE THE STILL IVATERS"

